SUPPLEMENTAL FORM FOR 2020 CONSTRUCTION SEASON

Below is a breakdown of summer construction project recruitment options and locations; Indicate which project you would like to be considered for in order of priority (1 being your preferred choice).
Note: The applicant is not guaranteed their first priority, operator preference will be considered but final positions will be determined based on project need, operator skill level, and experience.

☐: River Restoration Projects (Weaverville/Redding); Priority Level: ____________
  - Fisheries Department - Design and Construction Division
  - Trinity River and Sacramento River (Dutch Creek and Clear Creek Projects)
  - Approximate Operators/Laborers Needed: 18/3
  - Approximate Date Range: June through October/November 2020
  - Pay Rate: California State Prevailing Wage (Base plus Fringe) according to Yurok Tribe Prevailing Wage Ordinance (PWO) - fringe rate is for temp employees only
  - Lodging will be provided (no travel or per diem authorized)

☐: Redwood Rising Project (Lower Klamath Area); Priority Level: ____________
  - Watershed Department
  - Upslope Road Decommissioning Project (Redwood National Park)
  - Approximate Operators/Laborers Needed: 5/2
  - Approximate Date Range: June through October/November 2020
  - Requirements: Journeyman level operators with documented 1,500 hours
  - Pay Rate: California State Prevailing Wage (Base plus Fringe) according to Yurok Tribe Prevailing Wage Ordinance (PWO) - fringe rate is for temp employees only

☐: General Restoration and Upslope Projects (Lower Klamath Area); Priority Level: ____________
  - Watershed Department (additional operators for Fisheries Lower Klamath Division)
  - Potential Projects:
    - Phase I and II Road Maintenance Projects;
    - NRCS Project;
    - NCRP (Prop 1)Project;
    - Cal Fire (Bridge Upgrade);
    - ACHP Sediment Reduction Project;
  - Approximate Total Operators/Laborers Needed: 12/6
  - Approximate Date Range: June through October/November 2020
  - Pay Rate: California State Prevailing Wage (Base Rate Only) according to Yurok Tribe Prevailing Wage Ordinance (PWO)